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Big Made in El Paso Exhibition Is Now Being Prepared;
Everything to Be in Shape on Pioneer Plaza and in

White House Windows by Noon Monday; Dis-

play Will Surprise Citizens of the City.

KEY- - will click Monday night,A there will be a blaze of electric
illumination, the bands will blare.

rue hinery will begin to rumble and
1'ijin. and the first annual "Made in El
Paso" exposition will be formally opened
for home products week.

Mayor C. E. Kelly will preside at the
official opening of the exposition and
tin- - Rotary club, the Adclub and the

number of commerce officers and
members will be present to see the start
'f the exposition, for which they ha'e

lui n working so hard for the past
time months. A crowd that will fill
l'ion cr plaza and the connecting streets
is expected to attend tne formal open-
ing Monday night, although the greater
Pa; t. of the exposition will be ready
for inspection by Monday morning.

1'lnsn Transformed,
Tioneer plaxa, the exposition place

for the home products show, has been
converted from an open place in the
business center of the city to an elab-
orate display of products made in the

itv. Booths have been built along the
curbing of the plaza facing The Herald
building, the White House and the Mills
building. In these booths will be shown
man of the home products, while the
White House crystal arcade has been
donated for the exposition week as a
display place for a large number of th
1)1 Paso made products.

Mai binerv will be shown In operation.
hoemakcrs will repair and make shoes

uy machinery. Jewelers ana gem nutterq j
will work .over their benches, while .
looms, printing presses and other local
industries will be shown in the first I

annual "Made in El Paso" exposition.
The Herald, adjoining the exposition j

will keep open house all the time j
"Made in El Paso" week and the home (

o" the "Made in El Paso' I
OS ViT; In ill lie inspected by thousands

itors to the exposition. f
I

To Make Glaftftei.
Among the '"action" exhibits will be

thai of the EI Paso Optical company,
iihich will show the making, of eye-
glass lenses, from the rough block -- ot
glass to the finished product. The ma-- 1

hine which grinds the glass and pol-
ishes it will be seen in operation. The
voik of turning out lenses is exacting.
is the slightest variation in the width
or turve of a lens affects Its magni-
fy ing power.

Itugs in the making will be shown
in the Du Sang & Welborn exhibit. A
loom will bo set up and every process
111 the weaving of rugs will be demon-
strated. A .demonstration of how rugs
are repaired and the cleansing of
tiraperies will also be made. The ex-
hibit will include samples of "Made In
l'.l Paso" box couches and mattresses.

"Made in El Paso" wax figures, with
cartridge belts, revolvers and iuiulOYnplete. will be seen Jn the W G.
Walz company exhibit. Fine carved
leather belts, pocketbooks and card
rases, all of which have been made In
this city, will form a part of the ex-
hibit

Pictures of El Paso.
Dozens of scnes in the valley, city

Fid, Fur F Lland' e a t e r
With The

Rifle, Rod and Scatter Gun

"i: CROCKETT has been emu-
lating his famous namesrke for
tile past two seasons, having de- -

Miied a reat deal of his span ti.re to
irap?iiig. Dave's traps were s,ci. out
;i great ileal last year in the Mundy
Springs and he managed to snare 40
polecats, 11 bobcats, 15 coyotes, right
red fox. and four badgers. Dave did
not set any traps out this year until
about a week ago. His first catch,
however, consisted of three coyotes,
one fox. two bobcats and two polecats.
In speaking of his trapping Dave said:

"I have trapped in the southwest ever
since I was big enough to handle a gun
or set a trap, and have never had as
much success as I have during the pastto seasons. The large catch which
I made from my first setting this sea-
son is proof that game is plentiful in
the Mundy Springs district, despite the
reports of a scarcity, which some hunt-
ers have brought in. I believe some
of my success has been due to the bait
I have used. 1 have experimented with
every known bait, including the favor-
ite scent bait. For the past two years,
however. I have depended solely upon
a bail of prairie dog and I have come
to the conclusion that it is unequalled
for the baiting of the animals to be
found in the southwest."

Cecil Palmer and Gilbert Xewsom
went on a five, day hunting trip up
above Canutillo during the past week.
The trip was made with a horse and
wagon and a full camping outfit, in-
cluding a square tent. The first day
out, only a few miles beyond the ce-
ment plant, N'ewsom shot a lobo wolf
."ith a 41 revolver at about JO yards.
Newsom admits the shot was rather
Ijcky at that distance, but he says the
wolt showed no fear of them but kepi
coming toward them. This is the first
lotTo there has been any report of this
season in this section. Game was
found to be very plentiful. In addi-
tion to a large quantity of game eaten
on the trip, the party returned with
."..". quail, 78 cottontails and 73 small
birds.

A party of six, consisting of O. Sum-
mers, G. D. Harding. A. H. Plunkett,
N. E. Howder, O. K. Tctrick, and X. G.
Hendrix. left El Paso two weeks ago
on a hunting trip to the Organ moun-
tains. The trip was made by easy
stages, the party stopping to hunt and
lest the animals several times on the
way up. Horses were ridden ana a
pi.ck train carried camping outfit, grub
aid fodder for the stock. Harding
says that the party found the most
Ideal camping spot he had ever seen
an where. It wasin a wooded valley j
so shut In as to be completely pro- - '

and Mexico will make up the Aultman
& Dormun exhibit. This firm, through,
its line of Mexican battle pictures, ha
advertised Kl Paso throughout the
"United States. Besides the Mexican
pictures, photos of the principal build
Ingr. residences, parks and streets of El
Taso will be shown, together with com-
parison pictures showing the business
section of the city 20 years ago.

A halftone photo engraving, from tha
picture to the finished cut ready to be
printed in The Herald or a catalog,
will be shown by the International En-
graving company in its exhibit. Trior
to the advent of this firm, Denver was
the nearest city where cuts could be

j made In connection with Aultman
Dorman, this firm delivered to The Her
ald cuts of the "Military day" parade,
which occurred late in the morning. In
time for their appearance in the homo
edition of The Herald.

Picture Development.
Two exhibits will be made by the

Fred J. Feldman company. One of these,
located in the booth opposite the Fos-
ter Jewelry company, will be a com-
plete dark room. Here kodak films
will be taken and devejoped "while you
wait." In the Foster company window
the same firm will have an exhibit of
portraits and frames ".Made in El Paso."

Calendars, catalogs, booklets, hand-hil- ls

and telephone directories printed
in El Paso will lie shown in the exhibit
of the Franklin Printing company. Tha

hiMt will include every grade of
intintr. lrnm ouiekly printed hand

"XSlSLcSftZ? oTtfe
St. in...

bition.
A blazing open fire in a "Made in El

Paso" fireplace will be the feature of
.. rX 1 aso .Mantel & Tile company it

Mantelpieces made by the firm.
various sizes and colors of tiles,

will be shown. The exhibit will be one
of the most elaborate in the entire
show, work having been begun upon it
as soon as the booths were completed.

Homemade Spaghetti.
"Made in EI Paso" spaghetti will be

shown by the Sharp-Ellio- tt Manufac-
turing company in its exhibit in tha
White HouRe window. Other pure food
products made by the firm, which in-

clude vermicelli, macaroni, egg noodles.
Saratoga chips, eider vinegar and pea-
nuts, will also be shown in the exhibit.
Besides the food products, the firm will
show samples of Its blueing, household
and bath ammonia, and writing ink.

iMiowrr limit Miotvn,
A Paso"

shower bath will be the principal fea-
ture of th Acme Sanitary Flooring
company. Besides the shower, a dis-
play of sanitary flooring material will
be made. This will include a short
flight of steps, with steps, banisters
and railings all of one piece of joint-les- s

Acme steel. Samples of reinforced
walnscoatlng, made up to represent
wood and tile, will also be shown. The
exhibit is not only made-in-- Paso,
but the material going into its manu-
facture is mined in El Paso county.

The rewinding of a motor will be
shown in the exhibit of the Southwest- -

tected from winds. A stream, running
within 20 feot of lhe ramp, furnished
the water. The canpi'ig place Itself
was perfectly level, although hills rose
just above it. This necessitated
climbing when going after game, but
made it very easy to Ket the game back
to camp. Summers, Plunkett and Hard-
ing got two deer each, while Howder
and Tetrick each got one. Hendrix
f?iled to get a deer, but he more than
made up for it by bringing down two
full grown bears, a mountain sheep
and a cat. " Summers and Howder also
got a bear apiece, while Howder killed
two bobcats. Plunkett got two foxes.
In addition, the-- party got a quantity
of small game. The entire party de-
clared that the hunting was by far
the best they had ever seen.

E. Gallatin and IX. E. Cbsgrove spent
several days last week huntinc be-
yond Fort Hancock. They traveled by
rail to Fort Hancock and from there
went about 45 miles by horseback.
They report game of all kinds fairly
plentiful in that region. They brought
back three fine deer, Mr. Cosgrove hav-
ing shot two of them and Mr. Gallatin
the other. They took shotguns, as well
as rifles, with them and managed to
bring down 94 quail, G7 small birds,
45 rabbits, one badser, which Mr. Gal-
latin shot, and two coyotes, each of
the men getting one. They discov-
ered bear tracks in the snow several
times, but were unable to sight any.
They expect to return to that region
'again in the near future.

G. E. Edmundson, I R. Hahn and S.
O. Levy spent Sunday hunting below
Clint. They report game scarce in
that district. The party motored down
early in the morning and, although
they remained out until dusk, they
were able to bag only three rabbits,
six quail and 11 doves.

3fc 9t 45-

T. R. Smyth and E. P. Searfoss spent
Saturday and Sunday hunting in tho
vicinity of Canutillo. They report
game very plentiful in that region.
Smyth and Searfoss bagged 64 quail,
49 rabbits and 36 doves and other small
birds.

ji
George Wallace. Jim McKeel, R. H.

Oliver, Steve Dawson, A. L. Rath,
Charles E. Britton and J. W. Rondle
motored out toward the Hueco Tanksduring the week. In spite of some
reports which have been received thatgame is scarce in that region, thisparty reports it to be plentiful. Al-
though they did not remain out long,
they secured three bucks, 70 quail and
40 rabbits. They intend returning to
the Hueco Tanks within the next two
or three weeks.
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ern Electric & Manufacturing company.
Motors completely wound, and before
winding, will be shown and, during the
evenings, an actual demonstration of
winding will be given. Besides this a
water purifier, "made in EI Paso," will
be shown.

KI Paho Made Sweet.
Candies of every description will be

shown In the exhibit of the Potter
Confectionery company. The exhibit
will include chocolate creams, bon-
bons and hard candles, all of which are
manufactured in the Potter kitchens.
Both cut and potted flowers will be
shown in the Potter Floral company
exhibit AH of these flowers are

(grown in the green house located about
inrce mues down tne county road.

Carved leather soods of every de-
scription will make up the exhibit of
the Shelton-Payn- e Arms comnanv. Be
sides the carved leather goods, fine
saddles and bridles, carryall and golf
bags will be shown. Included in the
carved leather exhibition will be re-
volver holsters, belts and cartridge
belts. Cowboy leggings will also be
shown.

Sacks of "Made in El Paso'" cement
will be exhibited by the Southwestern
Portland Cement company. Besides
this, many views of the plant, both
exterior and interior, will be shown.

All kinds of outdoor advertising will
be shown in the McClintock company
exhibit.

To Make Jewelry.
The manufacture of jewelry, from

strips of gold and silver to the finished
tirooch or ring, will be shown in the
exhibit of Curtis &. King. Mountings,
bar pins, cameo brooches will be exhib-
ited, besides specimens of enameling
work.

Every kind of glass will be exhibited
by tho El Paso Sash & Door company.
Included in the exhibit will be mirrors,
ornamental glass and chipped andground glass. A feature of this ex-
hibit will he thc art glass, in which
scenes are depicted in various colored
pieces of glass which are leaded to-
gether.

Paints, mixed in El Taso and largely
made up of pigments secured In Mex-
ico, will be shown by the Tuttle Paint
& Glass company in their exhibit.
Paints for interior and exterior work
and floor and roof painting will be
shown, together with "El Paso Shin-
gle Stain" and paint and varnish re-
movers. Samples of white lead will
also be on exhibition. Furniture polish
manufactured here will be included in
the exhibit. A novel feature of this
exhibit will 'be a large map.

The "Tuttle System" will use, for its
exhibits, a large signboard, upon which
will be painted a view of El Paso's
manufacturing district.

Milling Company Exhibit.
One of the most elaborate exhibits

of the show will be that of the EI Paso
Milling company. This will include
boxes, each branded with the name of
a concern that is buying from the Mill-
ing company. Moulding, wainscoating
and a full line, of Interior wood work I

will be shovn. together with photos of
the plant In El Paso and tho mills at
Pearson and Madera. A feature of the
exhibit will be two table tops" and a
one-pie- door. AH of the pictures
will be framed In Madera white pine,
made up at the mill.

The varied products of the Wood-law- n
Bottling company will be shown

in that firm's exhibit. These include
salad oil. pepper sauce, ginger ale, soda
water, seltzer water, castor oil and
machine oil. The display will be made
in the White House windows.

Unlimited quantities of cigars will be
smoked by the automaton who will be
the chief feature of the Kohlberg Eros'.
exhibit. It will demonstrate the" iiual-i- tj

of the firms cigars by sitting 111 a
booth all day smo;;ing. Besides the
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Official Program For
le In El

-- OXDAY Exhibition officially

Paso" Week
Kelly. Button will be pressed switching on all lights anil starting
machinery exhibits. Whistles all over city will be blown as button

is pressed.
TUESDAY Mexican (ley. Mayor .Ttian X. Medina of Juarez, together

with the .Tuarez officials, will be invited to attend the show. Juarez and
El Taso Mexicans arc also tendered a special invitation to witness the ex-
hibition on this day.

WEDNESDAY Adclub day. Members of the club will attend the ex-
hibition in a body. Later they will be requested to act as guides in showing
visitors about the exliibtion. The club members will make their visit early
in the afternoon.'

THURSDAY Rotary club and suburban day. Members of the Rotary
club will attend the exhibit in a body and will" be asked to act as guides.
Special invitation is extended on this day to all residents of towns down the
valley to attend the show. In the Hftemoon, between 3 and 5 oclock, moving
and still pictures of the crqwds and exhibits will be made. Band concerts
in afternoon and at night.

FRIDAY" Chamber of commerce day. All members of the --chamber of
commerce are asked to attend the exhibition during the afternoon.

SATURDAY School day. The teachers of all grades, from kindergarten
to high school, are asked to bring their classes in a body to witness the
exhibition. Special guides will be provided to show the children about the
exhibition and explain all of the exhibits. Show closes at 10 p. m.

"humar chimney," samples of every j
Drand ot cigars manufactured by tne
firm will be placed on display.

Big, little y.d medium sized trunks
for every use will be displayed bv the
El Paso Trunk factory. Besides the
trunks, hat boxes and leather cases
will be shown. Traveler's accessories
will also be displayed.

Bread and Cakes Shown.
Fresh loaves of bread, cakes just

iced and pies direct from the oven will
make up the display of the Belgian
bakery. Besides the staples, every kind
of pastry will be shown in this exhibit,
which will be made in the White House
windows.

A brick fireplace, made of "Made in
El Paso" bricks and especially con-
structed for the exhibition, will be
shown by the El Paso Brick company.
Besides this about 20 panels of various
grades and colors of bricks will be
shown. Hollow building tile and

will also be shown. Besides
these a large colored bird's eye view
of the plant will eb shown.

Free shoe shines will be given in the
shoe exhibit of Charles Rokahr. Con-
nected to the machine that will be ex-
hibited and which is used to finish
shoes, will be a shaft with a revolving
brush on the end. Inside the" booth,
samples of shoes and boots made in El
Paso, together with the process of fin-
ishing and shining shoes will be
Shown.

Catalogs, booklets, blank books, loose
leaf supplies and stationery of all
kinds will be exhibited by the El Paso
Printing company. AH of the work on
these products is done in El Paso, the
only foreign article entering into the
finished product being the paper.

Coffee Unnoted Here.
El Pasoans will be shown the local-

ities, all over the earth, where the cof-
fee that is made up into "President,"'
"Statesman" and "Ambassador" brands
of coffee comes from in the exhibit of
the Western Coffee company. A large
map of the world will be shown with
the coffee rentci s narked. Besides
this, hoi eoffee, made from "President"' I

brand, will he dispen-.r- on the rat'Z- -

:.:in'o floor oT the Wlntr Houe j

A wucd line of metal supplies willj

opened at 7:30 V. m. by mavor C. E.

bo seen in the Acme Sheet Metal works.
Among the products of this firm to be
exhibited will be a warm air furnace,
garbage cans, chimney cap, water out-
lets for roofs, skylights, ventilators
and all sizes of stovepipes.

More than 100 different kinds ot
candies will be shown by the Elite
Confectionery company in iA exhibit.
"Made In El Paso" ice cream will be
a feature ot the exhibit.

Smoked and boiled in El Paso hams
will make up the exhibit of the Sulz-
berger & Sons company display. Packed
hams will also be shown. Most of the
meat comes from the El Paso section
and all of the curing is done at the
company's large plant in this city.

Machinery Kxhiblt.
An elaborate exhibit will be made by

the El Paso Foundry & Machine com-
pany. There will be a large table on
which will be exhibited iron, steel and
!ra&s castings and brass name plates
together with samples of roller hearing
wheels. Besides this display there will
be a new and an old projectile steel
shoe and a prospector's hoist and an
ore car. Iron gates, labeled "Boost for

El Paso" will also be shown.
Big and little tents and awnings will

be displayed by the El Paso Tent &
Awning company. Besides these, camp
furniture, including chairs, tables and
collapsible stoves will be shown.

Wire chairs and sheet Iron settees
will be exhibited by the Moore Iron
works. Besides this many samples of
office railings, cashier's cages and or-
namental iron lamps will be included
in the exhibit.

Smelter Ores.
Samples of lead, gold, copper and sil-

ver ore will be shown in the El Paso
smelter exhibit. These will be piled
ir. the form of a pyramid, at the base
of which will be bars of bullion made
from the ore.

Poultry foods will be shown by the W.
T. Wise Seed company. These Include
hen and chick foods and a mash. The
display will be seen In the White House
windows.

Pillows of cotton and mattresses of
cotton and feit will b shown by the
i:l Paso Reihlint; company as their ex-
hibit of 'Made 111 El Peso" goods. Many

different styles will be included in the
exhibit.

Electro plated forks and knives, made
by the Southwestern Iron & Wire
works, will form an interesting" exhibit.
Besides this the firm will display cash-
iers' desk grill work, brass work and
oxidized copper, samples of flat and
rousd wire work for windows, yard
fences, miniature fire escapes, window
grill work, wire signs and brass, office
railings.

Bakery Goods.
Every variety of baking products will

beshown In the exhibit of the Purity
Baking company. The "Buster Brown"
and "Tip-Top- " brands or bread will be
prominent in the exnlblt, which will
also include cakes, pies, rolls and all
lines of bakery products.

All grades of printed matter includ-
ing catalogs ledgers and business cards,
will be shown by the Ellis Bros. Print
ing company. Their exnlblt will also
include samples of rubber stamps,
loose leaf ledgers, blank books and of-
fice supplies. ,

Electrically purified and pumped
water will be shown by the Empire
Bottling works in that firm's exliibit.
resides thjs samples of the IS dif-
ferent flavors of soca water bottled by
the firm will be platctod on display.

Smoked Hams.
Hams that are smoked and boiled in

El Paso, together with other pure food
products will make up' the exhibit of
Armour & Co. These hams will be dis-
played by the firm in the windows of
the White House.

Mattresses and pillows, filled with
both cotton and felt, will be shown, in
the exhibit of the Ervin Manufacturing
company. All of these goods are made
In the city.

Jewelry will be made "while you
wait" by "Bring"' (Charles A. Berg).
A watch, covered with diamonds. 304 in
number, and valued at $2000, will also
be a part of the exhibit. The display
will include a demonstration of the
cutting and polishing of stones, to-
gether with many samples of stones
found in this section.

Welded products will be shown by
the Western Welding & Manufacturing
company. Broken castings, before and
after being repaired, will be displayed,
together with parts of autos and other
machinery made by tho firm.

An upholstered box couch will be ed

by the R. L. Daniels Furniture
company. The box. together with the
upholstering, which is of tapestry, was
made in El Paso. A chest of drawers
enameled will also be included in the
exhibit.

5C2no ISxIiiblt.
Furniture made by the manual train-

ing classes of the public schools will
form an interesting part of the "Made
in EI Paso" show. Specimens of tha
manual arts from all the grades and
the high school will be in the exhibh.
The high school work on exhibit wilynolat nf Im lHf-a- talilae a t..,M, 1

a writing desk and rocking chairs
From the upper grades will be a hall
tree, a piano bench and the pedestals
for the smaller exhibits. There will b
samples of the sewing in the domestic
science work of the girls' classes, sam-
ples of the smaller hand work of the'
manual training clases, mechanical
drawings, kindergarten work, toy fur-
niture made by the kindergarten of
the Bailey and San Jacinto schools, and
specimens of the printing done by the
printing plant of the seventh and eighth
grades of all. the schools.

37ade in JS1 PnNo Pump.
A "Mado In El Pauo" centrifugal

pump, pumping a heavy head of water,
will be the feature of the Krakauer.
Zork A Moye exhibit. The pump wifl
be connected with a tank and will pump
the water into another large tank, from
which it will flow back to the first tank
to be repumped S'.ufunu; boxes winch
a.e nianufac.ui od h the firm and

GOSTSUJII
Will Be Built on Montezuma

and Prospect; New Bun-
galows to Be Built.

Work started during the present weelc
on the new $30,000 apartment house
that Victor Carusso is to erect at Mon-

tezuma and Prospect avenue. The new
building will embody the very latest
ideas in apartment house construction
and appointments and will add ma-
terially to that portion of the city.

The plans, which were drawn by
Trost & Trost, call for a-- two story
pressed brick building embracing eight
apartments of four and five rooms each.
In the basement will be laandry, heat-
ing equipment and janitor's quarters,
and in the rear will be garages. The
building will be 65x120 feet in dimen-
sions and will occupy a plat or ground
110x130 feet V. E. Ware is the con-
tractor.

The Phoenix-E- l Paso Building com-
pany, is completing the alterations and
changes at the Homan sanitarium in
Government HIIL

Two Residences Sold.
Leavell & Sherman during the past

week sold to F. E. Maxwell a five room
bungalow on Grant avenue between Ma-
ple and Rosewood streets for 35000. The
bungalow occupies two lots. This firm.
also sold to the Alamo Heights com-
pany a five room residence at 110
North Stanton street for R. F. Goering
for $6000. The house occupies two lots.

To Build More Sidewalks.
The contract has been let to Nick H.

Carson for the building of 508 feet of
sidewalks and curbs in Manhattan
Heights, by the Manhattan Heights
company. The company has also let the
contract and work is starting on two
bungalows on Grant avenue, each to
cost $3500. The company recently set
out 300 century plants bordering blocks
21 and 30, whfch are located near the
center of the Manhattan Heights addi-
tion. The plants are set 10 feet apart
around the two blocks just inside tha
sidewalk line.

Plans Japanese Bungalow.
Plans have been drawn for a Japan

ese bungalow to be built by M. P. Car-lo- ck

on lots 30 and 31. block 13, Man-
hattan Heights. The dwelling, one of
the first of its kind in Bl Paso, will
cost about $4000.

A sewer line is now being extended
into Manhattan Heights in the alley
along the west side of Elm street The
work is nearing completion.
Sell Mornlngslde Heights Bangalore.
The Perry-Kirkpatrl- company has

sold to R. E. Ezell a five room bunga-
low, located on lots 7 ajid S, in block
18, Morning8ide addition. The consid-
eration was $4000.

The company has also started the con-

struction of a two story business block
on the northwest corner of West Sph
Antonio and Chihuahua streets. The
building, which is being put up as an
investment, will cost about $30,000.

E. G. Perry is having built a sevon
room bungalow at the' corner of McKin-le- y

and Byron streets. The house will
coe HBOC.

which are used to force water elect-
ions, will also be sIiowb. Besides the
pump in cperation a numbe of other
sizes of pumps will be exhibited Tho
firm handles an extended line of hard-
ware but the pumps and boxes are the
only "Made in EI Paso" goods that are
manufactured at this time.

Tennis rackets that are strung In Fl
Paso will be shown by the Tennis
Racket shop. Besides many styles of
rackets the different grades of gut that
are used in stringing the rackets will
be shown.

Blueing that is made here will be
exhibited by the Anaya Manufacturing
company at its display in the White
House windows.

An exhibition of vermicelli will be
shown by J. Ponce. This exhibit will
be located in the White House win-
dows.

Lace curtains, a nursery quilt anij
other examples of fine needle work
will be displayed in the White House
windows by Mrs. H. M. Whitfield.

Os-A- Brooms.
Brooms, made in El Paso from ma-

terials obtained in this vicinity, will
be shown by the Osapie Broom com-
pany. Besides the brooms, samples of
the raw material entering into their
manufacture will be shown.

"Made in El Paso" furniture polish
will be exhibited by the Optimo Man-
ufacturing company.

Many designs of hand painted china-war- e

will be shown by Mrs. Grace Cow-
herd. Her exhibit will be located in the
White House windows.

A variety of manufactured Jewelry,
including rings, brooches and bars, will
be shown by the W. T. Hixson Co.. the
pioneer jewelry concern of El Paso.
Besides manufacturing and supplying a
large city trade this firm advertises
El Paso throughout the southwest by
a large catalog.

Local T.inament.
"Bishop's Reliable linament" will ba

exhibited by J. P. Bishop in front of
the main entrance of the White House.
This product is made here and has a
general sale throughout that city anl
valley.

Hamilton Rayner will have his 1 '
pound Chihuahua dog on exhibition.

Fine suits and overcoats "Made in
El Paso" will be shown by Fischbein
Bros. This Is one of the firms that has
established headquarters here on ac-
count of the disturbed conditions in
Mexico. The finished product is done
in El Paso.

Various sweeping compounds will he
exhibited by the Pass City Productscompany.

Hoffeeker to Show Gins.Store front construction, art classand mirrors will be shown in the !,.
W. Hoffeeker exhibit. Besides tinssamples of wall finish in bath room".butcher shops and hospitals, vill be
shown. Much of the glass use nbuilding the exhibit booths was sup-
plied by the Hoffeeker company.

A patented in El Paso rake "will i.
shown by J. A. Bosarth. This di.i.i-- i

wil be made in the window of ;he
White House.

Bottles of the various brands of bee'will be shown in the exhibit of thePaso Brewing company. This exhibitwill be seen in the White House w.a-dow- s

Fine canned fruits will make up th"exhibit of the Bowman companv. Tm.
firm has its .headquarters at Y.sleta
and is engaged in canning the best c r
the valley fruits.

"Globe" and "Cream of Wheat" flou-wl- ll
be shown in the exhibt of t'cGlobe Mills. This display will be m id.

In the White House windows, while on
the mezzanine floor of the store a den
onstration of the floors will be liehi
Many goods made from the flour villbe on exhibition.

Look at the label. If the can
branded Dicksle, you may be sure i

contents fruits or v setables a
perfect Advertisement.

Athej- - clotb-llite- tl weather strip ke
out the cold. Rathbun-Mi- x Co Ad

A our Sunday dinner can't fail r
eess if the ilensert is fiuif
In Ts e or ind.ile brand Ad


